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Wcd-rw W'ilson Fellowships
Wave been extended to ten MIT
students, while eleven more re-
ceived hnorable mention from
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation.

The ten'winners were part of a
group of 1408 new potential
teachers for the nation's colleges
and univers, bringing the
total number of Fellows elected
since 1945 up to 12,998.

Each Wison Fellow will receive
one academic year of graduate
education with tuition and fees
bald-- ,.-71 4-h. F~d~atmvr , -I--- a
living stipend of $2300 and allow-;-
ances for dependent children.

The new Fellows came from
380 different colleges and univer-
sides in the United States and
Cnama. The winners represent
24 fields of study, with English
and History being the largest.

The new Wilsl Fellows are
Michael H. Blechner (XXI), Nor-
man I. Fainstein (XVI), Donna
G. Hayes (XXI), Louis H. Kauff-
man (XVIII,), Peter E. Lobban
(VII), Joseph A, Mayak
(XVIII), Gilbert R. Shaffer (VIII),
Gerald C. Wolpin (XVIII), David
A. Wyss (XIOr), and Robert S.
Zucker (VII).

The Foundation accorded hnr-
able mention to 1599 semi-fina-
ists.

Their names have already been
sent to graduate deans and other

many will receive alternate
award, according to Sir Hugh
Taylor, President of the Founda-
tion.

The recipients of honorable
mention at MIT are Joseph D.
Becker (XVIII), Roger F. Boh-
mer (XiV), Kenieth L. Caneva

(XXI), David S. Carrier (XXI),
David G. Gorenstein (V), Stanley
A. Horowitz (XIV), Stephen J.
McAdam (XVIII), David F. Nic-
oli (VIH), Dennis W. Sivers
(VIII), Daniel P. Smith (XVIII),
and Alfred C. Stone (V-2).

College professors across the
continent nominated over 11,000
students last fall. Panels of col-
lege teachers and admnistrators
in the Foundation's 15 regions
screened the applicants and cal-
led one third of them to iruer-
views in January, and nearly half
of those interviewed won Fellow-
ships.

Wiesner's term of office will
last three years beginning Tues-
day, March 15, and will be his
first term of office. Oates will be
entering his fourth term. Both are
Democrats, and along with 11
other Democrats toey captured
13 of the 15 municipal offices
which were up for election.

Dr. Wiesner had defeated in-
cumbent Democrat Robert M.
O'Connell, a businessman, in the
Democratic primary ealier tbis

v y- wV. "e fiers
Science Advisor to the late Presi-
denlt Kennery.

Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, Dean
of The School of Science, brought
il an easy victory in this week's
election for seats on the Water:
town School Board.

Two of the four candidates were
elected, the other winner being
Attorney James Oates. Dr. Wies-
ner had the highest vote total
with 7369, followed by Oates with
4887.

The other candidates were Ed-
ward Dwyer, a retail store exe-
cutive, with 43k votes, and Ar-
mand Yazejian, a real estate
broker, with 368 votes.

The Institute's annual Red Cross
Blood Drive will be held in the
Sala de Pluerto Rico of the Stu-
dent Center Mach 17 and 1.8 from
Mfarch 21 through March 25.

While last year's drive set a
peacetime record for Massachu-
setts with 1496 pints of blood, it
is essential that as many people
as possible contribute in order
to maintain an adequate supply
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Johnson naG d to board of bo.Prof essor Theos J. Thompson e
the,! Department of Nuc~lear· En-of dept. -store chain e m< dNcarE
A t n 8 1 jgmieeringP is servng as Facult

Howard W. Johnson, president- Chairman, and will work with Er
elect of MITr, ihas -been named to nest W. Ascherman '67, TCA
the board of directors of Federat- Chairman, and Robert R. Gann
ed Department Stores. Johnson is '67, APrm an.

presently executive vice-president Aprtpoiqntmn ~egi at 9:45 eacl
od Federated, a position he will morning and run every 15 minutes
retain unmfil he assumes e presi- the last of each day begimning
dency of IT in July. at 3:45 sharp.

I Sculptor Calder now Wsfing MU
to direct assembly of -Te Big Sal'
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9 Election of three subcommit-
tee heads highlighted the In-
scomm changeover meeting Wed-
nlesday evening in the Inscomm
meeting room.

Dave Sanders '67, of Phi Gam-
ma Delta, was elected Finance
Board Chairman; Gary Garmon
'67, also of Phi Gamma Delta,
was chosen Secretariat head; and
East Campus's Paavo Pyykkonen
'67 was selected as head of the
Student Center Committee.

Six hour meeting
The conclusion of these elec-

tions came six hours and twenty
minutes after retiring UAP Bill
Byrn '66 had called the meeting
to order at 7:30 p.m. The 1965
version of 1nscomm spent the
first hour concluding its business
before the new Commnittee was
allowed to take its seats.

Both the old and new In-
scomms tabled a motion to give
the McCormick Hall President
the Inscornm seat now held by
the Association of Women Stu-
dents President.

The changeover itself took
place as each retiring member
of the Committee introduced his
successor, who immediately took
over the retiring member's chair.

Sanders defeated Steve Doug-
lass '67 of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
for the Finboard post. The vote
count was in fact tied at eight
apiece after the first ballot, be-
fore Sanders won on a revote.
Both Sanders and Douglass were
junior members of the Finance
Board during the past year.

In the Secretariat race, Gar-
mon defeated Jerry Tomanek '67
from Beta Theta Pi. GamTnon and
Tomanek were both division
heads of Secretariat.

..Pyykkonen defeats three
Pyykkonen, the former Presi-

dent of East Campus, won out
over three other candidates for
the Student Center Committee
Chairmanship, Dave Kress '67,

Chairman of the Board of The
Tech; George Piccagli, retiring
president of the Class of '67; and
Bill Flor '67, a present junior
member of the Center Commitee
also sought the post.

Exeter Conference
This weekend both the inconm-

ing and outgoing members of the
Institute Conmmittee will meet for
a two-day conference at the Ex-
eter Inn, Exeter, New Hamp-
shire.

A bus.will depart at 9:30 a.m.
Saturav fmnr the frnt+ of +'C
Student Center to carry Inscomm
members, a few faculty menm-
bers, including Dean of Student
Affairs Kenneth R. Wadleigh,
and a representative from The
Tech to the conference.

Saturday afternoon's program
calls for an explanation of In-
scomm committees and living
group governments, followed by

(Please turn to page 3)

By Muk BsPlothnl struction Company in erecting the
stabile. The steel plates will be
fastened together with 3000 pounds
of nuts and bolts and will ibe an-
ehored to a massive concrete pad
which is already in place. After
the sculpture ,been assembled,
it will be sandblasted and then
painted.

According to Mrs. Rubins, Chair-
man of the Mri Art Committee,
Mr. Calder's sculpture was chosen
for McDermott Court, because in
the opinion of the committee his
sculpture "best exemplified . . .
the qualities which the members
of the committee thought fitting
for MIT."

lexander Calder, te American
Msclptor whose mobiles and sta-
biles have ben wrld-famous, ar-
rived at laT Tuesday to direct
he assembly of 'The Big Sail.'
The sculpture, a stabile 40 feet

high, will be erected in iMcDemtt
Corat, an area which is being de-
veloped adjacent to te Cecil and
Ida Green Building. The 35 steep
plates of the stabile, weighing 33
tons, were fabricated and previ-
ously assembled in Fance, be.
fore being disassembled for ship-
ment to the United States.
A Crane with a 60-foot boom

WWU be used by the Turner Con-
Photo by Johm Torode

Members of the retiring 1965-66 institute CommitHee pic-
tured at their final meeting Wednesday night include (left to
right) Joel Talley '66 (arms folded), John Adger '66, Bill Byrn
'66, Rusty Epps '66, Tom Jones '66, and Gene Sherman '66.

Phota by John Torode

Incoming UAP Frank March '67 (center) in the first meeting
of his term of office addresses the 1966-67 lnscomm at the
changeover meeting. To his immediate right is the new Activities
Council Chairman Keith Patferson '67.

Construction of 'The Big Sail' in McDermott Court is cur-
re1tly being supervised by archlfecf Calder.

Ten c on awards% -en receive l son avvrds$

red Cross Blood Drive
' ese to begin March 17
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Mr. Art Roy, Service Manage of the Parkr Pen

Cosmpany . . . will hold a Pen Ctinic at The Coop

March I5th and 6iAh. He'll personally clean your

Parker Pen, make minor adjustments where re-

quired and fiR your pen with Super Quink ink2...

fhere's absolutely no charge! Special offer during

the 2-day Pen Glinie only: Free Engraving on any

Parker Pen or set purchased for $5 or more.

Parker 21 . . a fine quality squeeze-fill founaian

pen witAh choice of 4 writing poinh.

l~n only: $5 Pen and Pncil sot: $8.95
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)arker in

Keh 15ailb 1lBtbe

Parker 45 . . . the convertible cartridge pen that

loads wifh large capaci cartridges or fills neatly

from a bottl

Pen only: $5 Per and Pencil Se: $8.90

Parker 6 t . his eraviyqydefying chrome-capped

pen is virtually leakproof and fills automatically

with cpillary actioa in 10 oseconds for 6 hours

of wrifing.

Pen only: $1 5 Pon and Peneil set: $23

Parker 75 ... luxulry pen crafted n ste&ring silver

feafuring a sculpured grip, 14k gold potintM, cali
breid dial for writing angle selectiosn, and con-

verfible earridge or regular filler.

Pen only: $25 Pen and Pencil WS: $37.50

tPARKER



%onference to study

(Continued from Page 1)

a splitting into three discussion
groups. These discussions will
center around The Freshman Or-
ientation and the Rush Week Ex-
perience, Student Input in Ath-
letics, and The Foreignt Student
Situation.

lFCI delegates
Earlier thrc week, the Iter-

fraternity Conference had elec-
ted Bob Howard '67 from Tau
Epsilon Phi and Dave Chandler
'67 from Phi Gamnma Delta a;,
its two relpresentatives to In-
scOmM.

HIEWARD
Lost-Brass Rat

Class of '67
Call Art, X3205

Fly TWA - 1Gu Fare
Special Diseounts for studersts un
der 22 on TWA flights in the U.S.

Get your I.D. card at any TWA

office or call for application.

COpley 7Y7200B (BOSTONbI)
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Cambridge Civic

Symphony Orchesfra
YictorS Manusevitch, 'Music Direcfr

Monday, March 14, 8:30 P.M.

Sanders Theatre, Harvard

Program:
Pergolesfi- Acseffa N;o. 4 in F fMinor
Haydri .Syphony No. 49;4('La PasetioRne)

ink F Uinor
Mtoxzrt.. Piano Concerto in IS Flat Ma jor

K. 456
Sibelius....Symphony No. 3 in C 'Maja

Op. 52
So-folsf: Daytd Sar-flan

Tickets: $2.00, $1-SS.00
Availa~ble now at 7CA and at the door
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opposition to the Sino-Japanese
war, the Ethiopian campaign,
the Spanish Civil War, World War
II, and, most recently, the Viet-
namese conflict.

US imperiaism
Characterizing US involvement

in Vietnam as imperialistic, a
manifestation of the philosophy of
"the white man's burden," Miss
Day was distressed with the
harm to noncombatant `Vietn=-
ese, gas warfare, and the "astrol
nomical sums, billions of dollars"
which the US is spending. Parti-
cularly upsetting was the rela-
tionship between these war ex-
penditures and the recent up-
swing of the economy.

Qestions awere

Questions from the audience
elicited some revealing responses.
When asked about the morality
of restraining force, Mfiss Day
seemed to condone it, relating an
instance in which she, personally,
helped prevent a maniac from
knifing one of her associates. She
also stated tat in inter-personal
relations, ""you get what you ex-
pect.' She was asked if the US
slhould adopt a policy of expecft
peaceful and noble action from
Red China. Her response: 3 o t h
China and Russia have been US
allies in past years.

Student action abroad
Topic of So meefing

"Mee S&udent Left in Foreign
Count~ries" will be fie topic of dis
cusoon for today's meting of the
MrlT Students for ̀ _;6__matocratic
Society, which -will be held at 7:30
pm in the East Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center. The discussion will be
centered about student action, in
in Canada, England, Italy, and
Japan, as well as the mplications
of such movements upon the Amer-
ican peace and reedomn move-
ments.

A brief presentatio itl be giv-
en of the MAT-SDS's plain for the
Internatonal Days of Protest,
Miarch 25-26.

B·y Dave Kaye

Miss Dorothy Day, editor of the

Cathoic Worker, addressed more

than one hundred members of

the IMIT community in the Sala de

Puerto Rico Wednesday evening.
Presenting an unlsual analgarn
of Communism and Catholicism,
Miss Day ostensibly discussed
'Poverty and the Catholic Work-
er.'

Emphasized peace
Actually, she seemed more con-

cerned with what she termed "the
problem of peace" and the ascni--
fist slant to the work." Stressing
the "priay importance of
man's freedom" concerned with
diman's desire for power" and
contending that "tfhose who are
leaders should be servanlts," Miss
D~ay told of the Cathiolic Workers'

When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists

said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What

is he called?"
Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb."

Next they asked him, '"What has Mjilas Cvetnik been

called?"

Wirobert replied, "Perennial Serb."

Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"

"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much

about bananas. But if you gents want any information

about razor blades, I'm your man."

"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade

that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,

scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or

fiensing?"
"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Per.sonnas Stainless Steel

Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury

shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and
barrels of true luxury shaves-each one nearly as truly lux-
urious as the first."

K "Land's sake !" said the psychologists.
" Moreover,"' said Wrobert, '"Personnla is available not

only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in thle Injec-
tor style blade."

"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
I"'So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some
Personnas at once?" said Wrobert.

"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "'but there

eis something we have to do first."
Whereupon the' awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.

(Lever of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the carmp-ltfire had turned to embers.

i * * * t~~~~~~~~~~~ 196,6. Mtax Shulman

If you're looking for an honorary degree yourself, wve recom-
rnmend B.S. (Burma ShavO))-from the mnakers of Personna,

I It soaks rings around any other lathler; it comnes in regular or
I menthol.

And, for good reasons ... like
smart styring to enhance the
center diamond - . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the XelIQow pages under
"Jewelers.

PRICES FROM SIO0. TO 15000. RINGS ENLARGED 70
SHOW BEAUTY oF DETAIL. 0 TRADE-MARK REG.
A. H. POND COMPANY. INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

I.HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING j
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both For only 25c.

9 Also; send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

O Name .

A Address -

I C-ir State_- . ip - 11

i KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I
L__1111 a-· .I .,I _11 ___ _ S Y _ -_L I
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Catholec Vworker edifor
speaks on peace, poverty

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER

'Ifhe trouble with early morning classes is that you're too
sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you're too hungry again. Tche fact is-and we might as well
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class.

What Shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-
kind and the world s largest producer of butterfats and tal-
low by running away from a fight !

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lec-
turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-
body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff -like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
of lamb fat.

Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-
ing. First, can it be done?

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re-
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-
peated three statements in Wtrobert's slumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called
"Trhe Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial
herb.

3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,
who has been called "The Trigger of World War L."

'I .t , '-.'

Trhe

ENGAGE -ABLES

go for

See Lorefo" 'in

"The Infantsr IN
ALL $2.25 SEATS $I.5O

WITH THIS AD MAR. 5-20

Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30;

Safurday'6; Sunday 5 & 8:30

Seats also available at regular
Box Office prices

Friday 8:30, Saturday 9:30

theatre
ompany

of boston

BUY
Keepsake Diamonds are carved at

ERSONNA THE TECH'COOP

BLADES iN THE M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER

. 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139 653 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Jewelry Store

K1 7-1124, K1 7-5423
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The average MIT student can be iden-
tified in the field by what he complains
about, and prominent among the targets

o of his ill-will is Stouffer's food. He has
always complained about the food here,

- and always will, at least until some per-
I son or committee acts in a rational man-

tOV ner to remedy this dissatisfaction. The
< last thing this school needs is an inferior-

>: ity complex, but the attitude that our
< campus dining facilities are the worst

in the country will persist until either
Stouffer's is evicted or we decide that
their meals are edible after all.

Actually the product is not so much
I Stouffer's as it is MIT's. The Institute
- hires cooks and servers, pays for the food,
'" and builds the facilities. Stouffer's since
32
- 1957, has provided the management and

the benefits of a mass purchasing pro-
gram that enables it to buy food for sev-
eral schools at a time. The pattern is
essentially the same in both the Student
Center and the dormitories, but the divi-
sion of Stouffer's operating in the Student
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To the Editor:

I1hose of us who use the Stu-
dent Center Library for our night-
ly "battle with the books" (and
we number on the order of five-
hundred) certainly appreciate the
quiet surroundings and the avail-
ability of both reference and
course material. But these two

things, alone, do not make for an
ideal study location. An essential
factor, which seems to have been
forgotten in many places in the
library, particularly along the
walls, is proper lighting. Too
many of us sit down to work and
find that either we can barely see
our paper, or the shadows are so
harsh as to give te appearence

readig wards printed on a ze-

Center (which is the same branch that
runs the Prudential Tower restaurant) is
distinct from the division managing
Conmmnons. Commons should therefore
not be confused with either Lobdell or
Twenty Chimneys.

Our point here is not to further em-
bitter the student toward his daily fare.
Nor is it to denounce the various Com-
mons Committees in the dormitories for
their apparent passivity. Let these groups
continue in their traditional function of
preserving equanimity between the dining
service and its customers. Their persever-
ence keeps down a lot of unnecessary
friction over small annoyances. Nor are
we here to hound the Student Center
Committee for letting Stouffer's into the
grill room, since SCC has but a small
voice among the powers that be. Nor will
we reiterate the age-old but popular
gripes and accusations. Nor do we want
any kind of campus-wide commnitte to air
the student's discontent and give voice to
his indigestion. What we want to see in-
stead is a positive, once-and-ofr-all ap-
proach to the question that lurks beneath
the surface of every gripe session: is
Stouffer's for MIT?

The solution lies in the hands of the
students. We must either discover. that
Stouffer's is not so bad after all or re-
place the present service with something
better. To see our point, imagine Elsie's
Sandwich Shop ripped out of its Harvard
Square location and inserted into the
present grill room. Not only would it fit
volumetrically, but it would be able to
keep itself alive economically; Elsie's
would be able to hire enough experienced
help to provide efficiency of service and
continue the excellent quality of its pro-
duct.

Not that commandeering a business
like Elsie's would not have its problems:
would she be able to serve as many people
as Twenty Chimneys? Judging from the
crowds at Elsie's, we think she might.
But has anyone ever asked? Has anyone
ever made a thorough financial compari-
son of Twenty Chimneys and a typical
successful college hangout? Of course
not. We've been too busy griping. If the
Institute dining service is run at cost
level, why do the prices at Lobdell and
Twenty Chimneys evoke such com-
plaints? Questions like these will continue
to haunt us until some student or student
organization takes the 'initiative: if prac-
tical, financial arguments for replacing
Stouffer's based on adequate research,
can be presented, we are sure the admin-
istration will listen.

It is hoped, therefore, that UAP-elect
Frank March, with the help of a fact-
finding committee and those who stood
so vociferously against compulsory Com-
mons during the campaign, will be able
to answer some of these questions.

bra's back! Surely some light can -only action. Perhaps the libray
be thrown on this subject, perhaps could be divided into SMONG
by the Student Center Committee, and NO SMO G sections by the
by Mr. Murphy, or by the Physi- use of doors, thus malkn ever-
cal Plant men. The situation must, yane happy. Here, again, the SCC
however, be remedied. could probably lend a band.

Another problem which demands (And while they are at it, why
solution is that of atmosphere - not have themn install several
specifically, the atmosphere. Al- more clocks. At present, manmy of
though many among our number us must disrupt our work and u-

enjoy smoking and find it to be dertake a sizeable hike just to see
very pleasurabe, many others of the time. This is surely a waste of
us feel just the opposite way. Yet that (as every Tech student knows)
one breath of air in the libary is precious omnmodity. We who use
enough to tell even a victim of the the Student Center Library would
worst cold that smoking goes on. certainly appreciate having these
Is it fair to subject people who changes made. After all, if the li-
don't like smoking and/or the- brary is to provide a place to
smell of smoke to the very things study, surely it should do so pro-
against which thy feel so strog- perly.
ly? This question needs no answer Robert A. Gladstone '69
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By Mike R*odiurg
29. Construction begins this

week on the Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study, be-
tween Building 7 and Building
33. This newest addition will
{ace Mass. Ave. and neatly cut
off the view of the Materials
Science Building, which is the
latest completed structure-but
that's progress.

For the present the contrac-
tor will be clearing the site
(good-bye campus patrol
booth), uncovering, and where
necessary, relocating existing
underground utilities in prep-
aration for general excavation
and sheet pile driving opera-
tions.

There will probably be con-
siderable inconvenience in the
months ahead, but people must
be quite used to construction
noise by now. The Architect
and the General Contractor
will try to minimize the adverse
affects.

Let's hope they put up a nice

North
K J 9 56~ 95

J52
KQ

4 A Q 852
West East
* 842 h Q

7 3 K
8 4 2 A

4 K 10 9 7 6 4 J
South

A K 7 6 3
A 98

* J 95

10
Q 10 6 4
10 7 6 3

443
Bidding:
East South West North

1H 1S Pass 3S
Pass 4S Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: f97
East-West combined a timely

false-card which enabled them to
defeat a rather impregnable four
spade contract with some careful
defense which enabled them to
set declarer two tricks.

South won the opening lead
with the Ace of hearts, then
switched to trump. When declar-
er led the trump Ace, East cas-
ually dropped the Queen. East
had observed that his partner
was unlikely to have more than
a King in his hand, so that it
was imperative to develop a
fourth trick somewhere. If West
had three small trumps, declarer-
would be forced to take the im-

]

big construction fence; no;
since the student center wax
being built has there been con.
venient advertising and publi.
city space around.

Alfred/P. Sloan '95, gave $5
million for the building in 1963

30. It could get a bit stormy
around the 'Big Sail' when that
work is dedicated May 7. The
planned ceremonies iust coin.
cides with the traditional Easi
Campus Day, when t1he parallel
go at each other in a spring.
time rite.

Informed sources fell us that
besides the usual fireworks and
water fights there might be
added a new event - old hula
hoops employed in a game
tentatively entitled 'Ring the
Stabile.'

The exact time of the dedi.
cation, oddly enough, seems
quite close to the scheduled hi.
fi war, at which time the win.
dows are opened and the:
stereo sets blast fortho It could
be quite a ceremony.

mediate finesse for the heart ten
in order to pick up the suit with.
out a loser. East's play was un.
likely to cost a trick, because
South would normally play the
King on the second round and
pick up East's Queen.

South was quite relieved to see
East's Queen fall, for it now ap>
peared that he could pick up the
suit without a loser by finessing-
for West's ten. However, his e

lief disappeared when the finesse
lost. East cashed his two good
hearts and made the excellent
play of continuing a fourth heaat
While this play did not guarantee [
the defense a fifth trick, it gave 
declarer many chances to go 
wrong.

Declarer's best play for down
one is to trump with the King, 
then to finesse the Queen of 
clubs. When the finesse wir,E
West's last trump is drawn and [
a trick is conceded to the Ace
of diamonds. .Unfortunately for 
declarer, he chose to sluff a club
in his hand in order to ruff OD
the board. He cashed the Ace of
clubs and rumffed a club to get to [
his hand. South then pulled
West's last trump and knocked
out the diamond Ace. East won
and led his last club to force
out declarer's last trump. The 
diamond suit was blocked, s
South had to concede another
trick for down two.
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FREE BUS SERVICE
for the MIT Community

To Ping Pong, a play by Arthur Adamoz
at Spingal Theater, Brandeis University

Bus leaves Kresge at 7:15 P.M.
Saturday, March 19 Sunday, March 20

TECH SHOWV
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - LAST TWO NIGHTS

Presented at 8:30 in Kresge
Tickets available in Lobby of Building 10 or call X2901 -

FOR ,DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS

of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service

5118 Cormmonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

[

lper Commftee

The deadline for nominations
for the Baker Award for Out-
standing Undergraduate Teaching
is March 15.They may be submit-
ted to Kenneth Ault, 4 Ames
Street, Cambridge.

Any faculty member below the
rank of full professor is eligible
if he has demonstrated truly out-
standing teaching characteristics
in and out of the classroom. Nom-
inations need not be in the form
of petitions; a letter is sufficient.

The Award consists of $250 and
a bronze medal, which will be
presented at the annual Awards
Convocation April 22.

SALES SERVICE

T Tie Swmedl Wonder Co

DALZELL MOTORS
Dd~~~~~~~3;9e 1|"R

I
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Stu-
dent Center at least 12 days in ad-
vance of the week the event is to
occur.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Friday, March 11
1:00 pm - MIT Islamic Society;

luma Prayers; Kresge
5:00 pm - Science Fiction Society

meeting; Spofford Room, 1-236
5:00 pm - MIT Concert Band re-

hearsal; Kresge
-h Kresge1l

DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TILER ST., .stoo 11, Mgass.
-I--_~~~~! ,-- ____ _IPYQYDls ~ __________________B .__ .____ 

_ _ _ 
___ _ _ _ -__

Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.

At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar-
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)

Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.

Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.

Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

7:00 pm - Hillel, Friday evening
services; Student Center, Rm. 473

7:00 pm-LSC Movie, Woman in the
Dunes; admission 50c; Rm. 26-100.

8:00 pm- Chess Club. Metropolitan
Chess League; Student Center,
East Lounge

8:30 pm - Hillel discussion; Student
Center, East Lounge

8:30 pm-Tech Show, Tackled Pink;
Kresge

9:00 pm - Student Center Disco-
theque; a wild band and refresh-
ments; admission 50c; Student
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico

9:30 pm-LSC Movie

Saturday. March 12
All Day-Inscomm Leadership Con-

ference; Exeter, New Hampshire
9:00 am - Tau Beta Pi meeting;

Student Center, Rm. 407
1:30 pm - Chess Club meeting;

Student Center, Mezzanine Game
Room

2:00 pm-Open Seminar on Educa-
tion at MIT; Student Center, Rm.
491

5:15 pm - LSC Movie, The Bedford
Incident; admission 50c; Room
26-100

6:00 pm-MIT Glee Club dinner and
party, members only; Student
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico

7:30 pm-LSC Movie
8:30 pm-Tech Show, Tackled Pink;

Kresge
9:45 pm-LSC Movie

Sunday, March 13
9:15 am - Roman Catholic Mass,

MIT Chapel
10:00 am - Tech Catholic Club cof-

fee hour. Student Center, East
Lounge.

11:00 am - Protestant Worship
Service, MIT Chapel

12:00 noon-Protestant Coffee Hour.
Student Center, East Lounge.

12:15 pm - Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel

1:30 pm - Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter, Mezzanine Game Room.

3:00 pm - Glee Club Concert: MIT
Glee Club and Mt. Holyoke College
Choir. Kresge

4:00 pm - Christian Science Organ-
ization. Student Center, Rm. 491

4:15 pm - Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel

6:30 pm - MIT Concert Jazz Band
rehearsal. Kresge

7:00 pm - Mixed Ensemble, John
Corley. Student Center, Sala de
Puerto Rico

8:00 pm-LSC Classic Movie: Ghost
Goes West; admission 50; Room
10-250

Monday, March 14
5:00 pm - L.S.C. General Meeting,

Student Center, Rm. 407
5:00 pm-Outing Club meeting. Stu-

dent Center, Rm. 473
5:00 pm - MIT Concert Band re-

hearsal. Kresge
7:00 pm - MIT Lutheran Studies

Program: Man in a Bell Jar.
Speaker: Prof. John Jablonsky.
Student Center, Rm. 473

8:00 pm - MIT Film Society, Tabu
by F. W. Murnan; admission $1

10:00 pm-MIT Film Society

Cherchez la Femne
They're everywhere! They're

everywhere! Well, maybe not
everywhere, but for the first time
this term girls in the Boston area
ire ready to get back to that
most essential element of college
ife-the mixer.

Tiis weekend, there are four
separate mixers planned, all for
an 8 p.m. to 12 midnight shift. Of
particular interest to the Tedh-
amm may be that at Fisher Jr.
oAllege, where some lucky (he

hopes) guy could, after a mere
&5d investment, yalk of with that
nmost desired of prizes, a Fisher
,r. f1leaar.

Friday, March 11
rhe Argonauts, at Fisher Jr. Cotl
lege, ]116 Beacon St.; 1.50

rhe Night People, MIT Student
Center, Discotheque; 50c

2% Dance, BU Association of In-
iernational Students, 118 Bay
State Rd., free
rhe Allandins, -Northeastern Univ.
Grand Ballroom

Saturday, March 12
tockln' Ramrods, Franklln Institute
of Boston
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All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis &Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5$417

g.~h .oRbe _r$~

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P. O. Box 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235

Mr.
Name Mrs.

Miss.
Address
City. State . Zip Code
Date of Birth
'Signature
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.

STEREO
COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET gOUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNT
ARKAY SALES CO.

1028 Commonwealth Avenue
estaon Phone 734.7896
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YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303

THEATRE COMPANY Of BO0STON, Ic
Hotel Touraine, Tremont Sfreet

BOSTON'S RESIDENT THEATRE THAT IS "REACHING OUT INTO
THE FUTURE" - Eeliot Norton.

STUDENT TW~OFERS1
March 4-April 28

2 TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
to any performance Tuesday thru Sunday - HA 6-6609

I

II

Spring trip o Killington
open to all MIT skiers

The East Campus Ski Club is

announcing the possibility of an
open ski week expedition to the
Killington Ski Area in Vermont.
The club plans to rent a lodge

at the area for the week of Spring
Vacation and coordinate apres-ski

social activities with nearby girls'

colleges, which will also be cele-

brating the spring rites at Killing-

ton. Any member of the miT

-community who wishes to take

advantage of low rates on lodg-

ing, skiing, and food shold con-

tact the Club president, Bob
Marsh, at Fast Campus, or Jon
Morey at 277-5189.

ACADEMA IA
MODER LANGUAGE CENTER
LANGOUAGC LAGDSATORY
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 54 eVYLGTONp ST
SC I41PRIVATC INSTRUCTION CAUrIlOGE. MA9D.
GROUP INSTRUCTIDN TEL. 354-2124
TRANSLATIONS -

feauring

THE NIGHT PEOPLE

&O GO IRLS
50c per person-8 p.m.

Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES . SERVICE. IRENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 1 345 MAin Street
Boston lMalldn

COpley 7-1100 1 DAvenport 2-23i5

I1

iPh 2MEETING
Social Chairmen-PREVSDAY MAREETINCH 17

THURSDAY, MARCH 17

/
I

In the next four articles, a
brief history of rock 'n' roll will
be presented, including factors
which contributed to the rise of
various movements in pop music
and public reaction to these move-
ments. Many thanks to Chuck De-
ber of WTBS's 'Rock 'n' Roll
Memory Time' for his comments
on what was happening to rock
'n' roll when I was too young to
reach the radio dial.

Negro blues
Rock 'n' roll resulted from the

merger of three major musical
forms. The most important of
these was the Negro blues form
which developed in the South in
the nineteenth century as the Ne-
groes would sit around and sing
of their troubles to each other.
The blues was unknown to most
of the nation until the 1920's when
it was largely responsible for the
rise of jazz. In Negro churches
the gospel singers were develop-
ing gospel and spiritual music,
in which the leader would .shout
out a plea to God and the con-

aer~~a w &y
i e a v~w w

gregation would shout back its
joyous response. This later added
the beat to the Negro blues.
Meanwhile, men such as Jhummnie
Rodgers were singing country mu-
sic - generally happy songs with

Rhythm and Blues
In the early 50's the three

merged into the music form
known as rhythm and blues. It
moved into the big Northern cit-
ies when many Negro r&b art-
ists migrated to the North after
the-war. Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley
and Ray Charles were three Ne-
gro artists of this period who
had the greatest effect on rock
'n' roll. R&b actually became
r&r in the 53-54 period when Ne-
gro groups such as the Cleftones
and the Moonglows were formed
and sang to a small, select "in"
crowd in the back areas of New
York. The subtle changes which
marked this transition were a lit-
tle extra amplification on the gui-
tar and a little less of the Negro
blues vocal style. Many people

(Please turn to Page 7)

MOVIES 8:57; 'Irma la Douce,' 12:58, 6:21.
Astor - 'The Slender Thread,' 5:45, Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Juliet

7:45, 9:45. of the Spirits,' 4:15, 7:15, 9:30.
Beacon Hill - 'The Loved One,' 6, Exeter - 'Othelro,' 6:45, 9:05.

8, 10. Esquire - 'Darling,' 7:15, 9:20.
Boston Cinerama - 'Battle of the Gary.- 'Sound of Music,' 2:00, 8:30,

Bulge,' 1:30, 5, 8:30. Sun., 2:00, 7:30.
Brattle - 'Shoot the Piano Player,' Harvard Square - 'Lord Love a

5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Duck,' 2, 5:50, 9:45; 'What's New
Capri - 'Judith,' 4, 6, 8, 10. Pussycat?' 4, 7:50.
Cene--- 'Tom Jones,' 10:11, 3:34, Loew's Orpheum - 'Moment toMoment.'

'Mayflower - 'The Ugly Dachshund,'
2:40, 4:50, 7, 9; 'Winnie the Pooh,'
4:20, 6:30, 8:35.

Music Hall - 'Thunderball, 5:20,
7:45, 9:55.

tralve clowmefit iParamount-'Flight of the Phoenix,'
9:35, 1:25, 5:15, 9:05; 'Return of

HiMr. Moto,' 12:05, 3:55, 7:45.
Paris Cinema - 'The Umbrellas of

IRooms 403, 238 Main Sket Cherbourg,' 4, 6, 8, 10.
Park Square-'Juliet of the Spirits,'

Kondali Square 14: 15, 7:-15, 9: 30.
-_________ _ ISavoy - 'Our Man Flint,' 6, 8, 10.

Saxon - 'The Agony and the
|RACQU TS RESTRUNG Ecstacy,' 8:30.

RACQU~ETS~ ^Symphony Cinema - 'Lord Love a
DPrompst Service 1 Duck,' 6, 10; 'Psycho,' 8.

qP a~ 4:4 op Uptown - 'Sp Who Came in from
the Cold,' 10:45, 2:20, 6, 9:45;
'Bunny Lake Is Missing,' 12:30,

67A Mt. Auburn St.. CambrIdge 4:15, 7:55.
(O pp. Lowell House) West End Cinema - 'Marriage

Tt !RF 65417 1 ~Italian Style,' 7:06, 8:40.
~______________ _ §THEATRES

Charles - 'The Inspector-General.'
Wilbur - 'The Subject Was Roses.'
Schubert - 'lvanov.'
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LSC Presents
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(Continued from page 6)
consider 'Sincerely' by the Moon-
glows to be the first rr song.

FbA~ hit
The music of these early rock

'In' roll groups was anything but
complex. The chord patterns were
of four chords repeated monoto-
a hillbiUly twang to the accompa-
niment of a guitar. The guitar
was the important addition of
country music.
nously, and the words were repe-
titious and unimgin ative. How-
ever, three factors caused this
beat music to rise to national
prominence so that in August 1954
the Crewcuts' 'Sh-Boom' became
the first r&r prototype to become
number one on the national
charts. First, the teenagers were
sick and tired of the ballads of
Perry Como and Eddie Fisher
and rwanted music they could
dance to. Thus they discovered
the music of the Cleftones and
Chuck Berry. Second, a few en-
lightened dise jockeys such as
Cleveland's Alan Freed discovered
the music and began playing it
on white radio stations. Freed
gave roeek '1' x11 its name fromn
a phrase used in several r&b
songs as a Negro sex euphem-
ism. Third, when LP records

_ _ _---
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ZEBy David Grosz

The LSC will present the
japanese film 'Woman in the
Dunes,' which was first shown in
the US at the second New York
Film Festival, this evening.

This is the parable of a man
who, lost in a desert, is tricked
into entering a large sand pit. In
order to renhain alive, he is oblig-
ed continually to shovel the onmii-
present sand away from the mis-
erable hut wieth a woman who had
previously been trapped.

Despite its lack of conventional
plot, the film is remarkably en-

grossing. The acting and direction
are superb, and the photography
is unusually artistic. The entire
achievement is so brilliant that
the viewer is immediately cap-
'tured and his attention held fast
for the duration. For those who
are interested in a thought-pro.
voking experience not easily for-
gotten, 'Woman in the Dunes' is
not to be missed.

ford Incident.' Starring in this
movie are Richard Widmark and
Sidney Poitier.
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were first pressed, adults quit
buying singles, so the record com-
panies began concentrating on the
teen-age market for their ,single
sales.

1

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

ELSIE'S
Noted for he beost Sandwiches

fo seo in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SAN DWi CH--KNAC KWU RST--
BRATWURST w;ih SAUERKRALUT

or POTATO SALAD
found die fe;nen Wurstwaren"

FREE DELIVERY
7:00 Fpm to 10:30 pmn

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

COLLIECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like fo sell some Italian,

English, French instruments,
For appointment call

BE 2-7588 or Hi 5-9831
John Kdil

7 DevOtoR St., Brlokline

You can get 50 i( off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis-
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that, too.

Tie MASTO. ;own Society
presents

ALL TECH SING 1966
with

Dean Frederick Fassef. M.C.
And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you

always get full service-meals and all. Questions? Call your nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.
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Present this application to any TWA Office. Or mail to:T AVA O L CIA .3P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N. Y. 10036

Mr.
Mrs.

1. Miss 
2. Date of Birth

3. Home Address _ _ City _State _ _ Zip Code

4. School or Occupation of--------------- Cla ss of ____
5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed
application. O Birth Certificate O Driver's License O Draft Card SchoolRecord Passport
Other 3specify)

6. Color of ha iri. 7. Color of eyes

8. Enclose $3.00: O Check [ Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc . e j
d'pnnd on _ W _ i

9. Signature

OOe·O0C43e06DBO~ D111~0 0 !3elee 0oo01SO eOeeeooeootQ1041111D eOO6eeoe
TWA 50/50 Club travel is not available on April 7, November 23, November 27, December 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.
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and fly for
half fare,

Saturday, March 19 8:0C
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NEED LF INSURANCE?
NO BElTER BUY THAN

Ask about Rates, Neot Payment, Neot Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.

It will be worth your while- No obligaftion
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LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240--UN 4-5271
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L Karl Kunz, '68 swept to his sec-O ~ ~~~~~~~~~~' . / .;ond New England fencing cha -pionship Saturday at Brandeis.-

host school.The 19arl- year - old senior tooks°

second Jn the epee event alst year
after a first place finish in the

1964 version of this tourney. Thend New England meet is conductedha-plansship Saturday at Brandeis.
on the slimround robaptin systcompiled am.

5-1Kunz has amasseord tw deone deentyd-inlg champ Piehie Cohn o/ 1the
host school.

The 1 - year:- old senior took
secod n t~he epee event alst year
after a fis place fiish inl tle
1W64 verionl f thstorey. The
New Enlgland meet is cnducted
on the round robin system.

Kunz has amssd tw en2t y

victories this year against nine
losses. In winning eight of ten
team matches the Las Cruces,
New Mexico, native has counted
122 touches to his opponents' 94.
Karl, a physics major, will close
out a brilliant MIT feneing car-
eer this weekend at Yale, in the
Eastern

Tra rany towht
The spring track rally will be

held tonight at 5:15 in the T-Club
lounge. Coaches Art Farnham and
Gordon Kelly urge all interested
athletes to atend. Fracice will
begin Monday for both varsity
and frosh.

Gymnasts meet Dartmonh
In their first competition, the

MIT gymnastics club will meet
Datrmouth Saturday. The meet is
scheduled for the Armory. The
gymnasts performed earlier this
year before a home basketball
crowd.

The group, with a core of 15-20
members, is coached part-time by
Frank Musker, who helps with
fine points of gymnastics. Club
officers Pete Amstutz '67 and Gil
Smith '67 are among the more
accomplished performers.

Kayaks practice at Alumni Poo;
White Water Club mees Tuesdays

MIT's White Water Club has
turned the Alumni Pool into a
boat basin Tuesday nights thiis
winter. Paddling around the pool
in 13 fiberglass kayaks, the club
members have been practidcing
tehni.ques in anticipation of rac-
i-g and cr.xig on rivers swift
with the spring thaw runoff.

Club Actie m Rac/g
Canoe and kayak racing con-

stitute a large part of the club's
activities. Tom Wilson '67 and
Sam Galpin '66, club president
and vice president will compete
in the Eastern Downriver Kayak
Championships, to be held dur-
ing spring vacation in West Vir-
ginia. In May, members of the
club will enter the Easern Kay-
ak Slalom Coampionships in Ver-
mont. Kayak Slaloms are sinmilar
to slaloms in ing in which
"gates" must be passed through
without being touched. An added
requirement in kayaking is the
reverse gate, which the paddler
must go through backward - a
difficult feat an skis.

In the area of canoe racing,
Bill Walker '68 and Ed Mattion
will form a team in the Down-
river Canoe Race fun 'by Dart-
mouth College's canoe club.

Training Session Plmned
The White Water Club's activi-

ties are not limited to the skilled
paddler. Andrew Zalay '69, club

secretary, reportg that training
sessions for beginners will be con-
ducted in both kayaks and canoes
during the spring. Downriver
canoe and kayak trip of one or
two day durations are planned
for paddlers of all skill levels.
Zalay said at interested persons
can get infomation from him or
at the practice sessions Thesday
night at 8 p.m.

By Sue Downs
The MIT mixed volleyball team

placed second in a seven team
field in a tournament held at Bos-
ton University March 8.

The team, cached by Osvaldo
Peusner '67 and managed by Car-
ol Geisler '{8, consisted of Geisler,
Peusner, Peggy Jones '67, Ann
Frangos '7, Julie Conger .67, Sue
Downs '68, Roger Bohmer '66, Dan
Paci '69 and Gracciela Lassnmer.
The help of Fred Cecere of BU

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
The MIT crew team returned outside recently to resume

pra+tice ,Fkr the spring Af+=r "'
4n-+er of indoor Practice

and the intercession trip to Florida, coach Jack Frailey's men
look for a successful season.

sIkel h4nd placpes 14bh 'n {MfuOde;
Smer handicappd by ghG CI. f2t d

By Stee Werner

Helge Bjaland '67 captured a
14th place in the NCAA ski cham-
pionships held in Crested Butte,
Colorado. Cobmpeting in the cross
country event as an individual,
the Norwegian junior completed
the course in 1:04:18.

One of the few eastern skiers
in the event, Bjaaland was sev-
erely handicapped by the thin
atmosphere at an altitude of 7300
ft. He is MIT's first varsity skier
ever to participate in the nation-
als. Eastern jumnping titilist Bent
Aasnaes '64, also a Norwegian,
qualified for the NCAA meet but
did not attend.

During the regular winter can-
paign, Bjaalaid was defeated by
only one oppnt, who was a
member of the US Olympic team.
He then captured a ftird place
in the Middlebury carnival to
quaLiy for the nationali.

His appearance in the meet

was required since the MIT team
failed to show up with enough
men.

The team won five out of its
six games, defeating Harard 6-4
in overtime, Boston State 12-6,
Boston University 15-1, Boston
College 15-2, and Clark 14-10.
Northeastern finished in first
place, beating MIT 12-2 and com-
piling a 6-0 record. Boston Uni-
versity placed third by winning
four out of its 6 games.

ayffs ang In M volleyball
By Herb Finger ker 2nd Floor, Club Mediterran-

Intramural volleyball enters its ean, Sig Ep A, Ashdown A, and
last week with a full schedule SAE A remain undefeated in Di-
of leeagu games l6ft until Wednes- vision I competition.
day. Tournament competition will * * *
start Thursday at 7:15.

Presently Chinese Students, Ba-

1'>ba '
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Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Bob Kiburz '68 fires one into Coach Jack Barry during prac-

tice last week. Kiburz is one of Tech's front line pitchers and is
expected to see action on the team's spring trip. The team will
head south for Washington March 28.

IM badminton continues this
week after some complications.
Games will continue as previously
scheduled, and notice of resched-
uled games will be out shordy.

So far in A League competition,
Chinese Students and Ashdown A
remain undefeated in League 1,
while Ashdown B holds a 3-0 rec-
ord in League 2.

* * *.

At Tuesday's Intramural Coun-
cil meeting, Dave Schramm '67,
IM track and cross-country mana-
ger, was elected manager of IM
wrestling. Jack Swain '68 was
chosefit football manager on a
"white ballot."

Eligibility rules were clarified
somewhat by an amendment
which states that "anyone who
is practicing with an intercol-
legiate team without expressly in-
forming the coach that he will
not compete in an intercollegiate
match will be considered out for
that sport. Anyone who competes
in an intercollegiate meet is out
for that sport."

was in doubt because of the re-
fusal of MiT, along with 29 other
schools, to comply with an NCAA
grade requirement However,
his application was accepted.

T-Club elects officers;
Gostqya nw president

The T-Club elected new officers
at its meeting Tuesday and plan.
ned for their annual awards bar
quet.

The new slate consists of presi.
dent Rick C-osty-la '67, vice presi.
dent Garland Taylor '67, secre
tary Gordon DeWitte '67, and
treasurer Norm Hawkins '68.
Gostyla, co-captin of this year's
soocer team, will take over the
job vacated by Bert Blewett '66.
Taylor plays varsity lacrosse, De
Witte throws the weight for the
track team, and Hawkins is a
145 lb. wrestler.

The T-Club awards banquet will
be held Tuesday, March 1.5, in the
Sala de Puerto Rico. The banquet
will begin at 7 pm.

Later during the evening the
straighe-T awards will be present-
ed. The guest speaker at the ban.
quet will 'be MITr President Julius
A. Stratton.

Quarter finais next week

Ellis meets Friedman in bilmiard atch

Photo by George Olsen
Gary Schwartz '67 lines up a shot in Saturday's contest

against Ken Schwartz '69 in the MIT pocket billiard champion:
ships. Gary advanced to the quarter finals, which will begin
Saturday, March 19.

The i1T pocket billiards tour-
nament is well under way and
promises to produce some good
matches this Saturday morning.
Highlighting this week's action
will be the contest between Tom-

{Fence compete atYale
vs. top Eastern teams

By Tony Lima

The varsity fencers will com-
pete in the Easterns tomorrow
at Yale. Tech hopes for the meet
were boosted by the perform-
ance of co-captain Karl Kunz '66,
in the New Englands. Kunz took
the epee title in the round robin
tourney. Even so, the team will
probably do little better than
their eleventh-place finish in
1965.

Other individual hopes for the
engineers ride with George
Churinoff `67 in the foil and co-
captain Tom Seddon '66 in the
epee. Both men finished third in
the New Englands; and high
finishes for these two could push
the engineers to a higher place
than last year. Churinoff carries
an 8-3 record into the competi-
tion, while Seddon is 54. '

Other swordsmen who could
pull a surprise are Lenny Zucker
'67 and Burt Rothberg '68. Zuck-
er is 5-6 on the year but had a
12-10 record last year. Rothberg
was a surprise in the' New Erng-
lands'in that he didn't fare well.
The talented soph has a 9-1 match
record, made up of 21 bouts won
and 6 lost. He has also scored
122 touches, while only 76 have
been compiled agais-t him.

me Ellis '66 and Doug Friedman
'67. Doug followed the break last
week by dropping 23 balls while
Tomme boasts the high trun for
the tournament as he strung to-
gether 25 against his first oppo-
nent.

Other players who have looked
sharp in their first two matches
include Darryl Sperber '66 and
Ray Ferrara '67. Two pool sharks
who will see action for the first
time tomorrow are Alan Green-
field '69 and Robert Takahashi
'69 of 3-Flats, L.A.

Winners this week will enter
the quarterfinals, which will be
reduced to a group of six semi-
finalists in the following round.
Tournament director Jack Rector
has set the last two rounds for
14.1 continuous play to 150.
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The Benchwarmer

Kunz fences to New England title
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Rowers open 47th season
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Volleyball team wins second


